Allergens
1 - peanuts
4 -molluscs
7 - soy
10 - lupin
13 - soulphur doixide

some products
could be
temporarily
not available

2 - nuts
5 - fish
8 - crustacean
11 - mustard
14 - egg

3 - milk
6 - sesame
9 - gluten
12 - celery

Classic

(6, 9)

CHEESE

(3, 6, 9)

Athletic
Qube

(9, 14)

(3, 6, 9, 11)

Bufalo bill
BABY

(6, 9)

(3, 6, 9)

14,00

SESAME bread, 180 GR of beef with omega3,
“cuor di bue” TOMATO, SALAD, BBQ SAUCE,
side dish of your choice.

15,00

brioche bread, 180 gr of beef with omega3,
Cheddar, CRISPY Bacon, burger Sauce,
side dish of your choice.

15,00

wholemeal bread, 180 gr of chicken BURGER,
GRILLED egg whiteS, “cuor di bue” TOMATO,
spinach, mustard, side dish of your choice.

mikkeller

16,50

sesame bread, 200 gr of black angus BURGER
sauteed with green pepper sauce,
cheddar and asiago cheese, side dish of your choice.

“quarantot”

17,00

brioche bread, 200 gr of Buffalo BURGER,
“PATANEGRA” BACON, PICKLED JALAPENOS,
SMOKED SCAMORZA, PIQUILLO PEPPER SAUCE.
side dish of your choice.

LAMBRATE

10,00

SESAME Bread, 120 gr of chicken or
beef with omega3 BURGER, side dish of your choice.

side dish choice:
fried potato wedges, sweet potato fries, grilled vegetables, mixed salad, onion rings

ca’barley

“helles”

chimay

“double”

“pils”

LAMBRATE

“ghisa”

fat bird

18,50

Sesame bread, 180 gr of ostrich,
gorgonzola cheese, caramelized RED ONION,
italian lard with herbs, mango chutney,
side dish of your choice.

14,00

Sesame bread, 180 gr of breaded chicken,
mixed micro herbs, cucumber,
ranch sauce, side dish of your choice.

20,00

Sesame bread, 200 gr of fassona “la granda” beef tartare,
“cuore di bue” tomato,
caramelized RED ONION, gherkins,
wasabi soy mayonnaise, side dish of your choice.

“s.lorenzo”

19,00

brioche bread, 200 gr of fassona “la granda” beef,
jack daniel’s flavoured bacon, goat cheese,
grilled pepper, chicory,
smoked teryaki sauce, side dish of your choice.

karmeliet

17,00

homemade wholemeal focaccia,
slow-cooked beef brisket,
gherkins, onion rings,
bbq brisket sauce, side dish of your choice.

20,00

Sesame bread, 150 gr of YELLOW FIN Tuna,
heart of burrata mozzarella, mango chutney,
side dish of your choice.

16,00

Sesame bread, king prawn, avocado,
mixed micro herbs, citrus soy mayonnaise,
side dish of your choice.

“juicy ale”

14,00

Sesame bread, 150 gr of HOMEMADE aubergine burger,
bufala mozzarella from Campania,
semi-dried cherry tomatoes,
basil and pine nuts PESTO, side dish of your choice.

“waizen”

(3, 6, 9, 11, 13)

Crispy
(6, 7, 9, 11)

2tar
(6, 7, 9)

black n proud
(3, 6, 9)

texas to italy
(6, 9)

yellow fin
(3, 5, 6, 9)

bubba gump
(7, 8, 9)

Parmigiana
(2, 3, 6, 9)

royal veg

12,00

(6, 9)

green goodness
(6, 7, 9)

12,00

Sesame bread, 150 gr of HOMEMADE chickpea BURGER,
chicory, oven roast beetroot,
oven roast pumpkin, honey and mustard,
side dish of your choice.
wholemeal bread, 150 gr of homemade vegetable burger,
baby spinach, leek, “cuore di bue” tomato,
wasabi SOY MAYONNAISE, side dish of your choice.

side dish choise:
fried potato wedges, sweet potato fries, grilled vegetables, mixed salad, onion rings

lambrate

“f.b.l.o.”

deschutes

“f.h.ipa”

mc77

“tripel”

s.nevada

“cali.ipa”

c.a.

“guava
gose”

deschutes

schneider

BREWDOG

“VAGABOND”

S.DUPONT

“BIOLOGIQUE”

Do It Yourself
bread
(6, 9)
sesame ..............
1,20
(3, 14)
gluten free ....... 1,30

(9)
WHOLEMEAL ........
1,20
(3, 9, 14)
brioche ............. 1,30

BUrGER
Black Angus ...................................................................
canadian buffalo .........................................................
Fassona “La Granda” beef ............................................
beef with omega3 beef .................................................
chicken ..........................................................................
tartare (Fassona “La Granda” beef) ..........................
(9, 14)
breaded chicken ............................................................
(9, 14)
FREERANGE OSTRICH .......................................................
(9, 14)
Seared Yellowfin tuna ................................................
(8)
king prawn ...................................................................
HOMEMADE AUBERGINE BURGER .......................................
(9, 14)
HOMEMADE CHICKPEA BURGER .........................................
HOMEMADE VEGETABLE BURGER ........................................

(200 gr)
(200 gr)
(200 gr)
(180 gr)
(180 gr)
(200 gr)
(180 gr)
(180 gr)
(150 gr)
(150 gr)
(150 gr)
(150 gr)
(150 gr)

11,00
11,00
11,00
9,00
9,00
16,00
9,00
12,00
14,00
11,00
7,00
6,00
6,00

double
18,00
18,00
18,00
14,00
14,00
25,00
14,00
20,00
22,00
18,00
11,00
10,00
10,00

veggies
Grilled pineapple SLICEs ................
cucumber.........................................
Gherkins .........................................
Caramelized RED ONION ..................
Fresh mushrooms ..........................
mixed micro herbs .........................
Crunchy salad ...............................
pickled jalapenos .........................
Grilled aubergine .........................
baby spinach ..................................

1,00
1,00
1,00
1,20
1,20
1,00
1,00
1,30
1,00
1,20

GRILLED PEPPER ........................
semi dried cherry tomatoes ..
“cuor di bue” TOMATO .............
leek ..........................................
CHICORY ....................................
OVEN ROAST beetroot ..............
ROCKET .....................................
grilled COURGETTE ...................
OVEN ROAST pumpkins .............

1,00
2,50
1,20
1,00
1,50
1,00
0,90
1,00
1,00

cheese

sauce

(3)

Asiago DOP..............................
french Brie.............................
Buffalo mozzarella ...............
heart of burrata mozzarella ..........
GOAT’S CHEESE with herbs......
Cheddar..................................
Gorgonzola ............................
parmESAN SHAVINGS ...............
SMOKED scamorza...................
ASH ROLLED TRUFFLE CHEESE ..
()
vegan cheese ..........................
greek Feta ..............................

2,00
2,00
3,00
3,50
3,00
2,00
2,00
3,00
2,00
3,00
2,00
2,20

BBQ (11)..................................... 1,00
chipotle bbq ..................... 1,50
mango chutney ................. 2,00
Guacamole ......................... 1,50
harissa .............................. 1,00
(7)
wasabi soy mayonnaise .............
1,00
(2, 3)
basil and pine nuts pesto ...........
1,50
piquillo pepper sauce ................ 1,50
(7, 11, 12, 14)
burger sauce ....................
1,00
(11, 14)
cocktail sauce ..................
1,00
vegan cocktail sauce ....... 1,00
(11)
mustard .............................
1,00
(7) ...........
HORSERADISH SAUCE
2,00
(7)
citrus soy mayonnaise ...............
1,00

EXTRA
(14)
GRILLED EGG white ...................
crispy Bacon ..........................
jack daniel’s flavoured BACON .........
smoked paprika flavoured BACON ......
ITALIAN Lard WITH HERBS ........
calabrian Nduja ....................
truffle oil .............................
ROAST HAM ..............................
Speck FROM ITALIAN PREALPS ..
(14)
GRILLED EGG .............................

1,00
2,00
2,20
2,20
2,00
2,50
1,00
2,00
2,00
1,00

side
POTATO WEDGES .....................
sweet potatoes FRIES ...........
grilled vegetables ................
SALAD .....................................

2,00
2,50
2,00
2,00

( mixed leaves, sweet corn, cherry tomatoes )

onion rings ........................... 2,50

Other Main Courses
beef tartare
CAPRESE

(3)

(3)

grilled vegetable

20,00

200 gr tartare (fassona “la granda”beef),
crackers, horseridish mousse.

10,00

“cuor di bue” TOMATO and
buffalo mozzarella FROM CAMPANIA.

6,00

mixed grilled vegetables

Salads
chicken salad
club

(3, 14)

seaside
lush

(5, 8)

(3, 9)

14,50

crunchy salad, apple, parmesan shaving,
bacon, croutons,
grilled chicken, ranch sauce.

I crunchy salad, cherry tomatoes, egg,

15,00

bacon, roast ham,
buffalo mozzarella.

16,00

baby spinach, rocket, king prawns,
yellow fin tuna,
cherry tomatoes, avocado,
mango chutney.

12,00

baby spinach, chicory, chickpea,
cherry tomatoes, apple,
leek, citrus soy mayonnaise.

mc77

“S.lorenzo”

Frieds
(9)

chicken nuggets 6pz
crispy king prawn 4pz
chickpea bites 6pz
onion rings 6pz
jalapeno 4pz
veggie nuggets 6pz
fried potato wedges
sweet potato fries
(9)

(9)

(9)

(9)

5,00

Our very own homemade chicken nuggets.

6,00

Deep fried breaded king prawns.

5,00

Fried and flavourful homemade
chickpea goodness.

5,00

a true classic beer buttered onion rings

6,00

Fried, cheese stuffed,
breaded Jalapeno peppers HOT STUFF

5,00

Deep fried, vegan and delicious.

4,00

OUR classic fries.

5,00

Nothing less, nothing more

Toasts

(3, 9)

classico

7,00

ROAST ham, edamer cheese
and cocktail sauce.

farcito

8,00

ROAST ham, edamer cheese,
grilled vegetables and cocktail sauce.

veggie

6,00

Vegan cheese, grilled vegetables
and vegan cocktail sauce

Dessert
Stout Cake

(3, 9)

5,00

Mascarpone and cream cheese filling in a chocolate spongecake made with stout.

apple pie

(9)

5,00

The classic apple pie made vegan.. yummy :)

granny’s cake

(3, 9)

5,00

Custard filled shortbread pastry with a generous sprinkling of whole pine nut kernels.

icecream sandwich

(3)

3,00

whipped cream with chocolate puffed rice sandwhiched
between 2 layers of classic digestive biscuits

strawberry tart

(3, 9)

5,00

The classic strawberry tart, prepared on the spot, only we leave the assembly to you..
take a spoonful of custard, a piece of shortbread
with some fresh strawberries and enjoy :)

Beer
The oldest scientific evidence of beer production dates back
5000 years ago, in Asia, in finds belonging to the Sumerian population.
Five hundred years later, in the area between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers,
an Assyrian tablet not only explicitly names beer,
but even the brewing trade.
At Qube, we try to offer you a wide range of beers allowing
everyone’spalate to be indulged :P
To find the perfect choice for your burger, look out for our suggestions
on the menu, or ask one of our staff.

Ibu
Index:
IBU (international bitterness unit) is a measure used by brewers to measure the
bitterness of their beers.
one unit of IBU corresponds to one part per million of isohumulone, a chemical
component from hops that is responsible for the bitter taste.
Higher IBU values mean more of the lovely bitterness

Draft
Beer
Ca’ barley “helles”
0,2l. 3,50

helles

0,4l. 6,00

4,5% ibu:18 - is a LOW FERMENTATION CLEAR BEER WITH LUPPOLATION
LIGHT AND MALTED. IN AROMA AND TASTE AS PER PILS STYLE.
ORGANIC AGRICULTURAL BEER OF OPALESCENT YELLOW COLOR

Ca’ barley “vienna”
0,2l. 3,50

vienna

0,4l. 6,00

5,2% ibu:22- organic AGRICULTURAL beer with a coppery yellow color
that maintains the FEATURES of the classic Vienna European brasserie style,
giving priority TASTE flavor and leaving a pleasant hop finish.

Ca’ barley “carry-on”
0,2l. 4,00

session
ipa

0,4l. 6,50

4,2% ibu 11- it is a beer with a medium body, slightly malty and with an olfactory profile
where the citrus aromas given by the different hops used in boiling prevail
and in dry hop, as per style.

tiny rebel “CLWB TROPICA”
0,2l. 4,00

tropical
ipa

0,4l. 6,50

5,5% ibu 11- The UKs Favourite Tropical IPA.
This is what happens when you slice PINEAPPLES, squeeze MANGOS,
crush PEACHES and pummel PASSIONFRUIT into an IPA.
Clwb Tropica - A Party in a Can!

Bottle
Beer
saison dupont biologique

saison

0,75l. 15,00 - glass 4,00

5,5% ibu:32 - TOP fermentED blonde beer refermented in the bottle.
certified organic beer is very refreshing and particularly dry and bitter.
with lively citrus notes, it is a VERY LIGHT YET COMPLEX beer.

brasserie du bocq “Hop n’ Spice”

blanche

0,33l. 7,00

5,5% ibu:17- A subtile blend with the taste of Blanche de Namur,
to which our brewers add Mosaïc hops and a hint of ginger,
for a fruity and floral perfume and a refreshing taste.

Schneider “original tap7”

weisse

0,5l. 7,00

5,4% ibu:18 - The original German wheat beer. In 1872, Georg Schneider bought
the brewing rights to wheat beer from King Ludwig II of Bavaria,
making Schneider Original one of the first publicly available wheat beers in the world.
Amber-coloured with nuances of ripe bananas, clove, nutmeg and nuts,
this weissbier pairs well with pork and root vegetables.

mc77 “san lorenzo”

blanche

0,33l. 7,00
5,2% ibu:18 - Beer produced with the use of unmalted wheat and oats.
The coriander and orange peel in the beer are obvious in both the aroma and taste,
lending the beer a spicy, zesty edge thanks to the belgian yeast.

tiny rebel “CLWB TROPICA NON ALC”

tropical
ipa

0,33l. 7,50

0,5% - A non-alcoholic party in a can.
This is what happens when you slice PINEAPPLES, squeeze MANGOS,
crush PEACHES and pummel PASSIONFRUIT into a Non-Alc IPA.
Clwb Tropica Non-Alc - Keep the party going.

tiny rebel “cwtch”

welsh
red ale

0,33l. 7,50

4,6% ibu:50 - The beer inside is equally swirling and wonderful, with six malts
melding to form a smooth caramelly note and three bold hops delivering a big citrussy punch.
The star of the show is Citra, which delivers that signature marmalade-like orange note
to the brew. It balances out the malt backbone with a bitter, fruity flavour
giving an extra dimension to this red ale. It’s the closest we do to a traditional bitter,
but with a special citrus twist.

deschutes “LIL' SQUEEZY JUICY PALE”

pale
ale

0,355l. 7,50

5,0% ibu 40 - GLUTEN FREE - Kick back with a breezy blend of juicy hops
and delicate malt character that's dripping with fresh citrus
flavors and zesty aroma.

deschutes “FRESH HAZE IPA”

hazy
ipa

0,355l. 7,50

6,5% ibu:45 - A hazy twist on your main squeeze,
this juice bomb explodes with notes of orange citrus sweetness and a soft malt body.

lambrate “FA BALÀ L'OEUCC”

ddh
apa

0,33l. 7,00

5,8% ibu:60 - Fa Balà L'Oeucc essentially summarises the last few years
of work on "Made in Lambrate" hoppy beers, our interpretation
of the modern IPA concept. We have developed a blonde coloured beer with oatmeal
and rye and the tropical fruit notes provided by double dry hopping.
Four varieties of hops were used when brewing this beer for
a total of around 30g/l. The beer is only available in cans!

lambrate “quarantot”

double
ipa

0,33l. 7,00

8,0% ibu:140 - Our Quarantot Double IPA is characterised by the extravagant
use of various types of American hops to create a complex taste and
aromatic experience on a base of Pilsner and Pale malts.
Fermentation with a strain of American yeast triggers an explosion
of hoppy aromas, bringing out their fruity notes.

Lambrate ghisa

smoked
stout

0,33l. 7,00

5,0% ibu:20 - Smoked Stout with deep ebony colour and creamy head.
Aroma is smoky with coffee hints. It has an elegant and oily texture,
taste is rich in flavour of coffee malt and cocoa with delicate herbal finish.

collective arts “guava gose”

gose

0,355l. 7,50

4,9% ibu:12 - Pouring a beautiful soft cloudy pink and smelling
of a tropical vacation, our Guava Gose is like a sour mashed wheat beer dosed
with the largest batch of guava we could get away with.
The base Gose has a balanced lemony tartness from the presence of malted wheat,
Himalayan pink sea salt and coriander with a flowery bright smoothness from guava.
The end result is a perfect balance of tart, sweet, and sour,
leaving you refreshed and wanting

chimay “rouge”

double

0,33l. 7,00

7,0% - The Chimay Red is the oldest of the Chimays.
Its coppery color and sweet, fruity taste make it a particularly tasty dark ale.
Chimay Red is a splendid amber beer brewed by the Cistercian monks from the Abbey
of Scourmont. This trappist beeris brewed within the walls of the abbey.
To give a fine anecdote, know that this is the oldest Chimay since the recipe has been made by
the Father Theodore during WWII. The result is incredible.

chimay “triple”

triple

0,33l. 7,00

8,0% - is a triple trappist beer, Brewed by Abbaye de Scourmont.
it is the result of the know-how of the Cisterians-trappists monks.
It pours in a beautiful golden blond colour, with a thin snowy head. In the nose,
it features surprising aromas of dried grapes and apple compote.
This complexity is due to the hops finely prepared by the Cistercian brothers.
It is well-balanced in the mouth, from fruity notes of yeast and fine bitterness of hops.

Thomas hardy’s ale

barely
wine

0,33l. 11,00

12,7% - Thomas Hardy’s Ale is a Barley Wine whose peculiar aromas and
flavours can develop over the years with a taste that matures in a manner
comparable to that of the finest red wines. The first vintage dates back to 1968 and
was inspired by the classic 19th century English Barley Wines.
It was aged in oak barrels. Thomas Hardy’s Ale “The Historical”
is a tribute to this time-honoured tradition. This project has been released
in a Limited Edition with the goal of placing Thomas Hardy’s Ale
in wooden barrels and adopting ageing techniques that change every year.

FOUNDERS “KBS”

imperial
stout

0,35l. 11,00

11,2% ibu:70 - Kentucky Breakfast Stout. Imperial Stout produced with coffee
and Chocolate and aged in bourbon barrels for a whole year.

Cocktails
hugo 4,50

long island ice tea 8,00

Prosecco, Soda, ElderFLOWER
syrup, Lime, Mint.

Vodka, Gin, Rum, Triple Sec,
HOME SOUR, Cola.

americano 6,00

vodka passion 8,00

red Vermouth, bitter.

Vodka, Passion Fruit, HOME SOUR.

negroni 7,00

gin fizz 7,00

Vermouth Rosso, bitter, gin.

Gin, HOME SOUR, Soda.

negroni sbagliato 7,00

screwdriver 6,00

red Vermouth, bitter, prosecco.

bloody mary 8,00
Vodka, Seasoned tomato juice.

cuba libre 7,00
Rum, Lime, Cola.

Manhattan 8,00

Vodka, orange juice.

margarita 7,00
Tequila, Triple Sec, Lime juice.

tequila sunrise 7,00
Tequila, orange juice, Grenadine.

pina colada 7,00

RYE WHISKEY, red Vermouth,
Angostura.

Rum, pineapple, cocco syrup.

MOSCOW MULE 8,00

daiquiri 7,00

vodka, cocumber, mint,
ginger beer.

Rum, Lime juice,
sugar syrup

cosmopolitan 8,00

black russian 7,00

Vodka, COINTREAU, lime juice,
cranberry juice

vodka, coffe liqueur.

mojito 7,00

sex on the beach 7,00

Lime, cane sugar,
Rum, mint.

Vodka, peach Vodka, orange juice,
pineapple juice, grenadine.

mojito scuro 7,00
Lime, cane sugar,
dark Rum, mint.

caipiroska 7,00

Pimm’s Cup Ginger Ale 10,00
Pimm’s, Cucumber, Green Apple,
Lemon, Orange, Mint, Cherry,
Ginger Ale.

Lime, cane sugar, vodka.

caipiroska alla frutta 7,00

caipirinha 7,00

Lime, cane sugar, vodka,
fruit PASSION FRUIT / Strawberry /
Pineapple

Lime, cane sugar, Cachaca.

Top Picks
bee’s knees 8,00

old fashioned 8,00

tanqueray gin, lemon juice,
cane sugar

bourbon, angostura,
cane sugar.

Digestives
To find out what digestives, bitters and grappas we have,
please ask one of us.

Soft Drinks
coca cola, coca zero, sprite, FANTA ..............................................................
SCHWEPPES: TONIC, LEMON, GINGER ALE E GINGER BEER ......................................
galvanina: chinotto, Cedrata,lemon tea, peach tea .....................................
fever-tree tonic ..............................................................................................
fruit juice : pineapple, orange, apple, blueberry, Pear, Peach, tomato, grapefruit ..............
REDBULL .............................................................................................................
water 1/2 L. (still or sparkling) ...................................................................

3,00
3,00
4,00
4,00
3,00
4,00
2,50

